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Details of Visit:

Author: Bez Wondermore
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Apr 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Pleasant neighbourhood, moderately exposed front door. Extremely pleasant interior. Friendly and
efficient (and attractive) maid. Shower could still do with some maintenance.

The Lady:

Genuinely pretty woman, far better than the admittedly tempting photos. No tattoos, tiny mark from
one removed piercing, lovely eyes, smooth skin.

The Story:

 I'd had to cancel an appointment with Chelsea at the last moment a few days before when my wife
chose to launch an unprovoked shopping trip to London at almost the same time. So I arranged this
appointment instead, and I could not be happier to have had it. Pam's English is still improving
(Pam? - what a name to give her, but never mind), but she was charming and so good to look at
that I had to stop and just gaze at her from time to time, including while (ahem) fully engaged. She
kissed warmly but with closed lips, but showed no reluctance in oral. I had to stop her so that I could
enjoy her body more completely. She smiled and made encouraging noises (but I'm too old and
cynical to believe them). Afterwards we lay and talked, much more smoothly than I would have
expected. I have learned a few words of Romanian. I think - I may have misunderstood this bit - that
she had worked in the same line when in Romania. She was genuinely friendly - as an example,
because we had talked on, I had to get dressed and leave in a bit of a hurry,but she noticed that I'd
tucked my shirt in badly, and she insisted on untucking and retucking it so that I left looking
respectable. I also left drained and blissfully grateful. Mul?umesc mult! 
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